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Book Worms Book Club (on Zoom)  
The Girl on the Train by Paula Hawkins will be discussed on 
November 15st at 6 p.m.   The Book Group will be meeting 
in November via Zoom.   The December selection will be 
This Tender Land by William Kent Krueger.  The Book 
Group will be meeting in December “hybrid” at the Library 
and via Zoom. 
                          (books are available now).  
          If you have questions:   
           Email Kathleen Wilson at kwilson@krl.org  
 

FALL READING RECOMMENDATIONS 
FROM YOUR FRIENDS 

In the Woods is the first novel by mystery/suspense writer 
Tana French and introduces the reader to the Dublin 
Murder Squad who are working to solve not only the 
recent murder of a 12-year-old girl but also the murder 
that took place nearly twenty years ago in the very spot in 
a secluded wood.  The well-drawn Irish setting and 
French’s masterful timing make this an all-time favorite. 

The One Hundred Years of Lenni and Margot by Marianne 
Cronin.   An extraordinary friendship.  A lifetime of stories. 
Life is short. Living on the terminal ward, Lenni joins an art 
class, and bumps into fellow patient Margot … 

A Gentleman in Moscow by Amor Towles.  Marooned for 
decades in a luxury Moscow hotel, Count Alexander Rostov 
survives the Stalin years and regales us with the lives of the 
elite in Soviet Russia as he joins the proletariat serving the 
guests of the hotel.   Surprises await: a daughter, an odd 
panel; and a scene from Casablanca haunts him. 

Becoming by Michelle Obama.  In a life filled with meaning 
and accomplishment, Michelle Obama has emerged as one 
of the most iconic and compelling women of our era. As 
First Lady of the United States of America—the first African 
American to serve in that role—she helped create the most 
welcoming and inclusive White House in history.  All while 
establishing herself as a powerful advocate for women.  

Wonderful Adventures of Mrs. Seacole in Many Lands by 
Mary Seacole and W.J.S.(1857)   Considered by some as 
one of the best non-fiction books ever, the autobiography 
of a Jamaican-born British entrepreneur who opens a hotel 
in 1850s  Crimea to  nurse and comfort  the wounded as 
they await their ships  home.  Her struggles with race, 
finances, and acceptance of her work as a “doctress”.  
Available as a download Kindle book from Project 
Gutenberg (www.gutenberg.org).

THE LIBRARY & BOOKSTORE ARE OPEN FOR 

 BROWSING, BORROWING & BUYING 
  

 
As well as 

CURBSIDE  PICKUP & DROPOFF 
of BOOKS  

Hours: Monday – Friday 10 a.m. – 5 p.m. 
Saturday 10 a.m. – 1 p.m. 

For sale in the bookstore: many newly received 
audio books and movies on DVD. 

Stock up for the winter! 
 

      If you have a library card:   FIND YOUR ROOTS !! 

             Extended through Year-End 2021 

 
AVAILABLE THROUGH KRL.ORG WEBPAGE 

Go to GENEALOGY page, under RESEARCH menu 

                        & enter your Library Card Number 
 

 

PLANT SALE 
This year's sale was a great success! 

There are still some bulbs for sale (check out the box 
on top of the library book drop), but otherwise we're 
putting the sale "to bed" for the winter.  

Thanks to everyone who helped work with the 
plants or donated them, and to everyone who 
shopped for plants at the library this year!!   

(Plant donations can be brought to the library any time; 
leave them on the north end of the library, near the pot 
corral.)  
 

Questions? Carol Campbell (360) 621-3815. 
 


